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AU week. "Public Ledger'' "War
Pictures.

Monday and Tuesday, April 12-13,
with daily matinees, Loroy, Talma
aud Bosco Co.

Wednesday evening, Apr® 14,
Sousa's band.

Thursday evening, April 15, David
Wartield, in "The Auctioneer."

O&PHBUM

Every afternoon and eveuiug, high

clat« vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Hvery atternoon and evening, vaude

villu aud pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.

PALACE

Moving Pictures.v J

"Evening Ledger" War Pictures
In the Philadelphia "Pirt>lie Ledg-

er "-"Evening Ledger" War Pictures,
now being shown at the Majestic thea-
tre, two strips of film are particularly
interesting. Each is a picture of the
Kaiser in action. One was made short-
ly after this war commenced. The oth-
er was made in February and was re-

ceived in th;s country only a few days
a^o ?while the presentation of the pic-
tures at the Forrest theatre, Philadel-
phia, was in its third week. The
change in the Kaiser's physical appear-
ance is marked. Any one with half an
eye can see that the tremendous strain
which he has undergone has aged him.
Oeneral von Hindenburg, twenty years
the Kaiser's senior, seems *a younger
and a more stalwart man in the three
sets of pictures which show him at the
head of the great German army de-
fending the fatherland against the at-
tacks of the .Russians. Adv.*

Leßoy. Talma and Bosco
With one of the largest magical pro-

ductions ever seen in America, Leßoy,
Talma, Bosco, the great triple alliance
of conjurers, with a company of 50
European variety artists, will be at the
(Majestic for two days, commencing
Monday, with daily matinees. Leßoy,
Talma and Bosco. with their company,
reached the United States from the war
zone earlv in December. Their first
appearance in this country took place
at the Cort theatre, San Francisco,
where tihev played a remarkably suc-
cessful engagement for a fortnight.
Magic has slightly been in the discard
in this country for the past few years
liecanse of the absence of mystery art-
ists of the Hermann and Lafayette
type. Leßoy. Talma and Bosco have
played extended engagements in every
European city. Adv.*

No Wonder Sousa Is Liked
There is a saying among producers

of opera that "the public likes w.hat it
likes." That this is not confined to
opera is proved by the world-wide pop-
ularity of Sousa and his band. When
one considers Sousa's recognized abil-
ity, the excellence of the individual mu-
sicians. the superb possibilities of this
experienced body of players, the pecul-
iar merits of its different sections,
?wood, wind, reeds, cornets, horns, trom-
bones and basses, of which the finest
symphony orchestra might be proud, it
is no wonder that the organization is
recognized as a tremendous power in
the musical world and its conductor a
foremost leader. The soloists who will
be heard when Sou3a and his band are
here on Wednesday evening at the Ma-
jestic are Mis? Virginia Root, soprano,
and Miss Margel Gluck, violiniste, also
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. Adv.*

David Warfteld
One of the season's most notable

dramatic events from a local theatrical
standpoint will be David Warfield's
coming engagement at the Majestic on
Thursday evening. April 15. It will be
the occasion of his return to this city
in "The Auctioneer," the comedv
that charmingly mingles smiles and
tears, and in which this popular actor

last appeared eleven years ago. But it
was thirteen years ago at the Bijou
theatre, New York, that Mr. Warfield
astounded the metropolitan critics, and
even his friends by his delicate art, and

fulfilled to the highest degree the pre-
dictions that David Belasco had made
for him. Adv.*

At the Orpheum

One of the very welcome additions to

the current offering at the Orpheum
tl is week is the delightful trio or char-
acter singers, Charles Lawlor and
Daughters, who are offering one of the
most artistic acts of its kind in vaude-
ville. Mr. Lawlor, who, as the pro-
gram states, is the father of these two
, harming sisters, as well as the compos-
er of the various songs the trio sings.
He is also an excellent singer himself.
The girls' voices are beautiful, being!
musical and splendidly trained. One of
them Bings soprano, the other contralto,
and the harmony of the three voices is
exquisite. But it is not the voices of
this trio alone that brands it a great
act. All three of them are artists and
they have the ability to sink their
personality into the various character

songs, any one of which would be su-
perb.

The splendid aet of the Lawlors was

at the Orpheum before, although it is :
about five years now since their last
visit. It is an artistic triumph and
would prove a delightful attraction on
any position of a great show. They
are offering one of the turns supporting i
Sam Mann and company in their
screeching real estate comedy called

"Lots and Lots of It." Adv.*

At the Colonial
There's a whole garden of beautiful

girls in "The Rose of Panama," the
t.jeful and spectacular musical comedy ;
t....i iieads the Colonial's bill during
ti.r iaat half of the week. Ilnusunl-
sized audiences are just reveling in this
nifty attraction and there are reasons
to believe that it will prove one of the
best drawing cards the Busy Corner has
had. Other clever turns on the same
bill include Howard Chase and com-
pany in a clever comedy playlet; Fran-
cis and Ross, the scenic dancers, and
IHarry Saubcr. the singing and talking
(uuiedian. Interesting features in
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\u25ba 10c and 15c Wall , ?men s Shoes » <

; and 10c Roll j||| =JjjnL=^h^9 <

\u25ba Bedwear After Easter Clear-Away of Trimmed j
\u25ba Crochet Bed Spreads, pair worth IeBS than $ 2 -50 >

"

\u25ba ?regularly $1.75; ex- 11/1« || lllA4a..
some worth $3.00. Pair, 95* -t

\u25ba tra quality; Marseilles pat- J.t1.1 .111 II"| V Third Floor ?BOWMAN'S. <

terns; large size, and heavy J ??

4

\u25ba
"

Embroidered Pillow Cases,
Embracing styles that were a part of the Easter procession; and all the latest effects of a few Women's Wear <

"

$1.25 pr.?regularly $2.00; weeks' origin. Separate Skirts, $1.50 *

\u25ba 45x36 inches; all linen, seal- The policy of the Bowman Millinery Department is to follow a plan that enables us to present hirtw priori
obaSd from \

\ Floor BOWMAN'S.
th ° ? Ty MeSt ideaS 38 80011 aS they tek ® last season but of good de- ,<

\u25ba This means that certain of the former styles must be disposed of at a reduction, but before they sign - Xf.aterial « of the hiB h* i"
\u25ba Notions become common or "antiquated," as it were, so a clear-away sale at this time is a necessity. - '<

25c pearl Trimming Buckles, \ou have probably delayed buying a new hat. Well may you be delighted now that vou did so, for formerly $2.50 ?pure silk \
i»c this sale willmean an unusual saving on perhaps the very hat you admired a few days ago. All the messaline; all colors. <

50c pearl Trimming Wanted shades.
*

'

Wash Petticoats, 29*; for-

\u25ba 75c P earl Tnmming Divided into four price lots:
,

* black and white; wide mod- ?
* 50c, 69c and 75c white wash els. ?<

\u25ba Crochet Buttons :wc sl2 to $22.50 Hats $lO to sls Hats $6.50 to $lO Hats $4 to $6 Hats Black Petticoats, 39? <

\u25ba 10c, 12 He and 25c plain and formerly 75c. «

: tin <L*7 7C 7C to JSBP&JSW; r
*

_ j . ????????? T i ?? models. f
Laces and. Some iiave really been trimmed onlv within the past week, and you'll note the perfect condition second FIoor? BOWMAN-S. ,<

: Embroideries of the entire assortment. J
] "f" Flouncing.

8h *l« : A New Lot of Untrimmed Shapes, Special at $1.49 ! Unbreakable Dolls, 70c?for- ill
10c Embroidery Galloons, vd., *

?

*
* merly $1.25; crying dolls; |

; toe colored Embroidery Ed**! t

La,Kp
,.

blfk sailors and shepUmless shupfs; «ible edtfe brims; crowns pressed into new and dis- BK_v.i?. Jyd.! .... VT.............5c tmctive effects. w ell made, and intended to sell at $2.50. $1.25 and »i.50 ; ?dressed. fy
12 He Point de Paris Laccs, Second Floor ?BOWMAN'S. Express Wagons, «S.4o?value \

i vd t)c $4.98; ?with siile boards. i

\u25ba 39c to 50c match Val. Sets. _____

AH Tops reduced to half price
insertions and edges, bolt, . .Uttc , ... (lil w , ? _

?? ?- le tops, 2 for lc; 2c tops, lc; |'

Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S. ?

Men s * l 'oo
,

»g *
_

*§ Matting Suit Cases, 24 4c tops, ac; 5c tops, Sc. <

\u25ba Trousers, in dark pat- in<*es long, brass-plated Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S. <

T)nmPQtir<; Sil81Ze8 t0 42 '79* WWA/tm lock and dasps ; metal cor-
\u25a0 Uol?. e ?. tl9s

. : 1 c«.i 1891, phoae. ners. hpecmi, 79< Draoenes \
. Bleached Muslin, yd.? ~

?- ????r »

regularly 7e; 36 inches wide; jr A. W . m a _
Olive Velowrs, yd.?

cut from full pieces. I . II I I % \ 11 \ I 1 /
"

\ I |V T CT* value 65c: 27 inches wide '

Unbleached Sheeting, 24? P |\ 111 Z\ | i\ W\ I _ /\ I |\| good quality.
\u25ba yd.?regularly 32c; 90 inches X XV JL J-J 1 L X MJ jL JL X\ \J A. 11l k. 1 Striped Tapestry, 50< yd.

\u25ba wide; will bleach easily. ?regularly 75c ; for cushions \

, Sheeting, 8c yd.-regu. .
_

. _ '
'

-

\u25ba i«riy i3%c, 40 inches wi.ie; China white Goods Hosiery and Kitchenwares T1 ?
cut from full pieces; will D ... D . _ . J and 18< yd.?value
bleach easilv. Pudding Bowls, 5»? set? White Imported Ottoman Underwear O-Cedar Polish Mop, 98<- 17c and 25c; for window and r

' ? Unbleached Muslin 3> ,t i value
,

83c ;,
imported white Cord, 49< yd.?regularly 75c WllU-Ci. WCfli

?value $1.25; tnangular door curtains. 1
? porcelain; b set. -44 inches wide; Bne for the Women's Cotton Ho«. 9< shtpe . Mercemed Tapestry, 78* j-

\u25ba la ,,? t u u
Jardinieres, 75< value new military suits. pr., d prs. plain black; vd?value 95e ? 50 *yard - I Joe oO inches ,y Pillow Tubing, 15? yd.? nf k MVv hnL T;,,. Accordion Silk Novelty,

mKnr eni, nn «.
Sets, 69< ?value $1.60; wme, maroon only. 4

\u25ba regularly 20c; 45 inches wide ited anantitv ?
j

98? yd.?regularly $1.75 ?

42*» i ~n i?' heavy metal, outside polish- Lace Curtains, 69? pr.? ?<

\u25ba ?cut from full pieces. _1 ' 'j .. . ,

JO
36 inches wide; very pretty f** P r< ,Vllue o(? C; plain ed : one each, iy>, 2 and 3- value $1.50 to $2.00; white '<

\u25ba Sheets at 69c-regularly | !S? h ,2 ''
»*"* to

"

set ' one a "d eCr " : ir °f a kind ' '<
y 95c; 90x90 inches, made of ;ed colors .

' Shirtings and Waistings, Women's Underwear
set to a customer.

_ Curtain Strips, 12i/ 2??

\u25ba Mohawk muslin jshghth'soil- American Porcelain Dinner 3? yd-regularly 12y2 c; 36 l2 i/2?_ value 19c and 25c' ; Indurated Fiber Pail, 17? value 25c ; samples; one of a
\u25ba getg B< 9o_ value sls qq inches wide ; medium weight. vests and pants; medium and ?value 2oc. kind.

Wlow Oases, 42x3b inches, decorated with color band, in- Linon, 7V2? yd.-regular- light weight; bleached. Casseroles, 83? -value
Fourth Floor-BOWMAN'S. i

at 14?; +sxob inches, at 15? terspersed with pink rose b' I2V2C: soft finish; 33 Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. $1.69; nickel-plated recepta-
Bed Ticking, 14? yd.? go ld line edge. 100 pieces. inches wide; used for separ- ?? cle; 8-inch fire-proof liner, Oil til© 1\u25ba regularly 18c; in blue aud j Cut Glass Asßortmenti ate skirts and boys'suits. m, 1 with cover. _ I' wh 'J e : an '' tsn^' r 'j'e®;. §1.98 ?value $2.98, $3.50, Plisse Crepe, 8? yd.-reg- W aSn 1,1:65S Willow Hampers, $1.39- Carpet FlOOr
'

"°r "'

'
' j $3.98; consisting of jugs, eel- ularly requires no GnnH«i value $1.69 and $1.98; limited Rubber Stair Pads?stand-

'

_ : ery trays, bowls, two han- ironing.
~ (/ J

quantity at this price. ard i/8-inch thickness, 6xlß
'

For Boys dled na j,p!es > su «ar and Bowman's Longcloth, 69? Juvenile Cloth, 12i/L ,? yd. Aluminum Rice Boilers inches, at 10?, from 12V2 0;

I Indian Play Suits, 79?- I '^^' y2 qt ! WB '

W !
fornierly «.00 ; sues 4 ,0 10 Crepe Plisae, yd.-

Q » -n- "PlKKntlc an A value 19c; 32 inches wide; Galvanized Chamber Pails, Fibre Mattino- 21 vrl _White Blouse Suits, s<>? ICIDDOIIS ailQ rosebuds and figures. 23? value 39c ? with cover. pattern^'? wfll not
'

L formerly $1.00; sizes oto 10 T itiatio r j 1 ,«/ ?-?????

carpet patterns, win not

years -sliehtlv soiled. Ul6CkWoar ' JulIlOIlS Lawn, 5? yd.?value 12V2 c fade; in tan, green and blue;
\u25ba j*. \ ir '~\ u u ?4O inches wide; black iis£- cakes Swifts Pride
\u25ba a^ rd

.

° 7
6o?-formerly Soc and SI.OO shades and widths; formerly yd.-regularly $1.39; pat- Bates Drew Oinirh ams 10 ro Is creoe toilet oaner

Wool and Fibre Stair Car- >

\u25ba ?sizes 6, (, 9, 11, 14, lo and 8t25 d Fri(]ay y(\ 5< 4 terns are fleur de lis, Grecian, Bates Dress Ginghams, 9? lolls crepe toilet papei, pe t( 27? yd.?regularly 39c;
- pansy and snow drop; 70 yd?value 12V2 cj in stnpes, 25? 22 inches wide; reds and <

\u25ba Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S. ? Jiil organdie ; nf.hps wide )ars ' plaids?best ?????????? greens.
??? collars. 10?. _ washable gingham made. Basement?BOWMAN'S. Tanestrv Brussels Hall

. wMM
Mam Floor BOUMANB.

$3.50; 22*22 inches!
>a Poplar Cloth,-15< yd.? " ~

Snnner, yd?regularly ]
? For Men Furniture Women's Gloves S&ffiSSS' 6rc "D a" d

-

; Men's HalfHose,
pr.?regularly 26c; plain imitation leather seat and yard lengths.

_._ 4100 ?.
,

.. '
\u25ba and silk lisle; doubie heels back. One only. Linen Huck Towels, 2 for -»v K TS .,.

This year make it a Rose <

\u25ba and toes; plain black and Karly English Settees, 25? value 20c; scalloped. Silk DtCSS Gloves 50? pr-16-buttou
warden by planting ,

\u25ba tan - 92.98?value $7.00; two Huck Towels, 29? doz.? length.' '

y Mens White Handker- on y. value 50c; guest size. \JOOQS i^ain noor? BOWMAN'S i

chiefs, 9? each 3 for 25? Whed TVays, ?4.95- Unbleached Turkish Tow- Cut Pieces, 49? yd.-value T%
\u25ba T"Ciay V2C; hCm " value $8 00; three only. els, 10?-value 17c; mill SI.OO to $1,391 crepe de T p.. j. BUSiieSstit(hed. Reclining Fireside Chair, hurts; large size; unfinished chines, cascadue silks, satin vJOOQS <

Men s Dress Shirts, 49? value $16.95; at ends. charmeuse, and silk and wool Hand Bags, 50c?value $1 00-
?now. Here you 11 find

\u25ba ?regularly 69c; fine qual- equipped with foot-rest and Turkish Face Cloths, s? )oplillS. ?real leather; fitted with purse I *"e popular and exclusive I J
\u25ba ity percale; coat style with magazine rack. regularly 8c; white with fan- Silk and Cotton Crepe de and mirror; melon shape varieties^
\u25ba aacd CU

AX., Q
Fum « d Oak Sewing Rocker, Cy blue initial; not all ini- Chines, 15? yd?value 25c; _fe" leather- meTw th *l?Mam Floor-BOWMAN'S.

. f1.49-value $3.00. tials. in black, white, light blue! and mirror ' purße 20?, 3 for 50?
y

???????? Fifth FIoor?BOWMAN'S. . Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. mais and pink. Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. ?<

"movies" are also included in the per-
formance. Adv.*

production in a body to-morrow even-
ing.

N'ext Monday and Tuesday "The
Sign of the Cross" will be shown. ?

Adv. *

The Victoria's 925,000 Pipe Organ Is
a Musical Marvel

The bugle call, the drum beat, the
clarinet, the xylophone, the violin, the
cello and almost any musical instru-
ment can be duplicated on thb great
pipe organ which has just recently
been installed at a cost of $25,00(5.
This musical marvel is composed of
thousands of miles of wire, numerous
stops, keys and controls together with
the various musical instruments enables
the player to render any selection un-
der the most favorable conditions. It
is so constructed that th e player can
form a combination of the different
pieces of an orchestra and render the
selection as if it were really being
played by 8, 10, or 12 pieces as the
case may be. The person of any

imagination can quite readily appreci-
ate the great pleasure that such an in-
strument can add to the motion pic-
ture entertainment. Think of it, each
action of the play carefully followed
and given its proper tone expression.
It's really wonderful. The Victoria
has always taken great pride in its
reputation to show only the very best
pictures obtainable and every day's
show proves .conclusively that the pol-
icy of "quality first" never changes.
To-day we present one of the best pic-
tures that has ever been shown in this
city entitled "In the Shadows" in five
parts.?Adv. *

At the Photoplay
After an absence of three weeks,

Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne
again appear at the Photoplay in a
three-act special Essanay drama "The
Great Silence." This dramatic produc-
tion made in conjunction with the
$ 100 Lost Paragraph story in the
"Ladies' World," is one of the best

works of these two favorite stars who
are known the world over as Every- j
body's Sweethearts. Bushman, a man |
of the silent North comes Kast to :
Chicago for a change from the great
silence of the gold fields. Through
chance he become** acquainted with
Beverly Bayne, and there starts three
reels of fine dramatic work by an all- ,
star Essanay comedy. Saturday, the
king of Charles, Chaplin,
appears in a nevy Essanay two reeler,
"The Jitney Elopement," and Charley
has some time getting married.?Adv*

To Preach Annual Flower Sermon
Lebanon, April 8.?The presiding

elder of the Episcopal church, the Rt.
Rev. D. 8. Tuttle, D. D., has appointed
the Rev. A. A. V. Binnington, rector
of St. Luke's Episcopal church, this
city, to preach the annual flower ser-
mon at Chrint church cathedral, St.
Louis, provided for by the will of the
late Henry Shaw, founder of the Mis-
souri Botanical Garden, of that city.

DEER NUTMEG STATE PEST

Farmers Want Law to Shoot Barnyard
Invading Herds

Hartford, Conn., April B.?The House
of Representatives has adopted a bill
which would permit a land owner or liis
agent to tfhoot deer with a s'hotgun on
his own land at any time in the year.
The Senate toad rejected the bill.

(Members of the House declared that
deer are a nuisance; that there are
more to t'he square mile in Connecticut
than in any other State in t'he union;
that herds of twenty-five are ordinary
sights in farmers' 'barnyards, and that
peach and apple growing suffers more
from t'he animals than from any other

single cause.

Childihood's Ills at 05
?Xorristown, Pa., April B.?Elizabeth

Rigers, who a week ago on her 95 bh
birthday, fell and broke a leg, is now
quarantined on account of being ill
with mumps.

Hen Lays Monstrous Egg
Marietta, April B.?A hen on the

farm of Mrs. Sue Seldomridgc, uear
Farmersville, laid a double-yolked egg
yesterday that measured eleven inches
in circumference. Tt was the largest
egg ever seen in the section.

Wife Finds Husband Suicide
Doylcstown, Pa., April B.?The body

of Jo'hn IMyers, a prominent Plumstead
township farmer, was found hanging in
t'he barn yesterday morning by his wife.

People Say To Us
"Icannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with me." Our advice to
all of them is to take a

before and after each meal. 25c &bos.
Oeorcra A- GorffU

At the Begent

"False Colours," a Paramount pic-
ture, is the attraction at the Regent
Theatre to-day and if this afternoon's
attendance can be taken as an indica-
tion, there will be a record-breaking
crowd at the theatre to-night to see
the film. One of the features of the
picture is the interior of a theatre, ta-
ken when a certain drama was given
its first production. The audience is
true to life and the expressions on the
faces of the many persons in this part
of the lilmplay are remarkable. "False
Colours" is told by the Bosworth Colta
pany and it is a foregone conclusion
that no other group of players could
produce the exciting story better.

For to-morrow Manager Magaro has
arranged to show "Your Girl and
Mine," a great suffragette picture and
members of various suffrage commit-
tees in Dauphin county will "attend the

5


